with an alternative one, in which nail fragments are placed directly in paraffin, without fixation and automated microscopic tissue processing.
Materials and methods
Volunteers were asked to donate nail clippings from two fingers. Inclusion criteria: healthy adults with no visible nail abnormality and without any local or systemic disease that could interfere with nail growth. Exclusion criteria: manicure or nail biting habits. The subjects were oriented in such a way so as to obtain a full-thickness nail sample with nail clippers or scissors (as far proximally as possible without discomfort) from the distal part of both annular fingers nail plates. Randomly, one nail fragment was placed in a container with 10% formalin, and the other was put in a dry sealed receptacle. The samples were coded to allow blinded paraffin block sectioning, slide preparation/staining and microscopic interpretation. Cassettes with formalin-fixed specimens were submitted to standard automated tissue processing, and cassettes with dry specimens were directly immersed in melted paraffin (68 o C) for 50 minutes. For paraffin embedment, in all specimens, the long axis of the nail fragment was oriented in a way that would allow microtomy to be achieved at a right angle to the microtome blade. Once all paraffin blocks were ready for sectioning, each block was trimmed with caution to only expose the nail down to a level where a representative section could be obtained. The cut faces of the blocks were kept facing an icy cold surface (approximately 1 o C) with 10% ammonium hydroxide solution for 30 minutes, prior to microtomy. Paraffin sections were cut at 2 microns and placed on Meyer albumin coated slides. Two slides from each block were obtained, one subjected to staining with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and the other with PAS with digestion (PAS). The H&E-stained slides were evaluated for the following microscopic features: nail plate and subungual region thickness (measured using a microscopic ruler), and the presence or absence of neutrophils, bacteria, parakeratosis, onychokaryosis (name given for the retention of nuclei in the nail plate) and hypereosinophilic nuclear shadows (name given for the apparent staining of the "nuclei ghosts" of onychocytes). The PAS-stained slides were evaluated for fungi. Both H&E and PAS-stained sections were examined using the light microscope by the dermatopathologist (BW) blinded to the processing method used. 
Discussion
Microscopic examination of nail clippings immediately involves two discernable regions: the nail plate itself and the subungual region. Nail plate and subungual region analysis reflects nail matrix and nail bed status, respectively [11] [12] [13] .
Although the nail plate shows a subtle and subjective difference in the superior and inferior parts (superior onychocytes are smaller than inferior onychocytes), we were not able to the nail tell of standing disease (and also either topical or systemic treatment influences) that the patient had several months before the time clipping was performed.
As mentioned before, in the literature, nail clipping has an established role only for the diagnosis of onychomycosis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Apart from that, nail-clipping microscopy was superficially studied in psoriasis [2] , but in comparison to fungal infection; alopecia areata [9] , a light and electron microscopic study in only nine patients; and in onychomatricoma [10] , a case report. As far as we are concerned, the study of Laporte and co-workers [9] in alopecia areata was the first publication that used the microscopic examination of nail clipping as an investigation tool for a disease, in 1988 In the present normal population that we studied, we found that nail plates and subungual regions measured around 0.37 and 0.08 mm in thickness, respectively, and nuclei in the subungual region (parakeratosis) was a common finding (86%), the numbers of layers varying from 1 ultrastructural study of normal nails permitted the definition of three regions of nail apparatus: upper and lower parts of the plate, and what is called hyponychium (subungual region) [14] . The border between the two parts of the nail plate were not easily discernable, however, cells at the upper part of the nail plate were more flattened when compared to ones at the lower part [14] . So, they also demonstrated progressive thickening of the plate cells from the nail surface to the subungual region limit. Furthermore, the authors found that onychocytes of the upper part of nail plates were joined laterally by sparse and deep digitations, in contrast to onychocytes from the lower part of the plate which had membranes showing a different pattern: the digitations were regular and numerous, but shallow [14] . Similar to the present microscopic study, the ultrastructural investigation of Parent and colleagues [14] showed that the limit between the plate and the subungual One has to keep in mind that microscopic examination of nail plates can be compared to looking at the starry sky at night: one is observing the past, because the distal part of the nail that is clipped off was formed around six months previously [11, 15] . Therefore, microscopic findings seen in In the present study we tried to compare the more conventional method of microscopic slides preparations for nails, i.e., fixing nail fragments in formalin and processing the specimens as done in routine histotechnique, with the less widespread procedure in which nail clippings are placed directly in paraffin without fixation and automated microscopic tissue preparation. Both techniques yielded adequate microscopic preparations and no difference was detected either in cutting the paraffin block or in preparing and staining the slide. It seems that the main vantage of not using formalin fixation followed by standard histotechnology with overnight processing, is that the dry specimens allow a faster microscopic slide preparation of the nail clippings and is a less expensive technique. However, the microscopic aspect of the slides on H&E and PAS differ between the methods.
The dry specimens delivered more "busy" sections, where nuclei and hypereosinophilic stains were more often seen in nail plates, when compared to the formalin-fixed ones. That microscopic difference between techniques must be kept in mind when dystrophic nails are analyzed using one or the other method of slide preparation.
In conclusion, we believe nail clippings are a valuable source of information when considering inflammatory and Although nail fragments are easily obtainable specimens, a nail plate specimen is very difficult to cut for microscopic preparations, due to its hardness. Probably that is one of the reasons why microscopic analysis of nail clippings is not a widespread technique in onychodystrophy investigations. A good microscopic slide is usually time consuming to make and is totally dependent upon an experienced histotechnologist. The techniques described in the literature for nail processing vary, though. The majority of nail clipping studies fix the specimens in formalin [1-8, 10,17] , some apply substances for softening of the nail plate, like chitin-softening solution [1, 10] and Tween solution [5] . Several articles mentioned using traditional routine histologic examination for nail processing [1, 2, 3, 7, 10] , few studies applied what seemed to be a diverse microscopic processing only with a series of ethanol [4, 6] , and a few did not use any microscopic processing at all after fixing with formalin and before paraffin embedding [5, 8] . One study obtained good histologic preparations without using a fixative and immersed nail fragments in a solution of liquid hand soap and distilled water followed by a process in a routine overnight cycle [16] , and in only two reports the samples examined were immediately wrapped in paraffin without using a fixative liquid [9, 17] .
